Application of tryptamine as a derivatizing agent for the determination of airborne isocyanates. Part 5. Investigation of tryptamine-coated XAD-2 personal sampler for airborne isocyanates in workplaces.
The development of an efficient solid sorbent personal sampler with increased convenience for sample collection in workplaces is described. Several solid sorbents were coated with tryptamine, and sampling tubes were prepared with the coated sorbents. These tubes were evaluated for the collection of phenyl isocyanate vapour generated in a commercial test atmosphere generation system that permits the simultaneous collection of up to 12 uniformly loaded samples. Tryptamine-coated XAD-2 resin was shown to be the most efficient solid sorbent for the collection of airborne phenyl isocyanate. The optimum amount of tryptamine needed for coating XAD-2 resin was investigated.